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Kibbee to choose new acting 
president within a month 

By Steve Nussbaum 
City University Chancellor 

Roben J. Kibbee has told memo 
bers of the City College com
munity over the past week that 
"within a month" he will name 
another acting president to lake 
the place of Alice Chandler, 
who has held the post since Sep
tember, when she departs to 
become the president of the 
State University of New York 
College at New Paltz in June. 

College and' University sources 
expect his announceinent by May 
9th. "They're not going to be able 
to pick one," said Kibbee, referring 
to the so-far fmilless efforts of the 
City College pre$idential search 
committee. chaired by City Univer-

English department chairman 
Saul Brody. one of the faculty 
representatives on the search com
mittee. said that the "chance of 
making an appointment has to be 
uncertain." within the time frame 
the chancellor has developed. He 
also reported that the committee 
will be interviewing three new can
didates in the near future. 

Sources close to and inside the 
committee have confirmed the 
chancellor's evaluation of the sear
ch. "It has very low viability," said 
one insider. "It is just going to go 
nowhere." It was added that while 
Scheftel is expected to introduce 
more candidates to the search. he is 
not expected to be reappointed' to 
the Board of Trustees by the gover-

sity Trustee Stuart Schertel. Ki6bee II nor. " . 
said that he has already begun to Already, the Alum", Association 
gather names of candidates for the has off~red the name of 
post. and that "my initial impetus is Mathemat~cs Professo~ Abe Sch
to pick someone from inside" the wartz. acting provost In 1969 "nd 
College. The chancellor has also 1970. to t~e chan~ellor as its choice 
said that whoever is chosen "will for the actl~g presidency. . 
probably serve about a year." Meanwhile. to comply wuh a 

cellor Egon Brenner: A former 
School of Engineering Dean and 
Provost. the most widely speculated 
candidate is said to be hesitant 
about returning to the College for 
two reasons: First. he is concerned 
about his health; and second. he is 
still seen in the eyes of some as 
"Marshak's hatchet man," in the 
words of one administrator. 
because of his role in distributing 
the budget cuts of the 1975-76 
retrenchment. It is speculated that. 
if he were to return. or asked to do 
so. that many, including himself. 
would say that he is here to that job 
again. in I ~ht of the budget cuts the 
College is almost certain to be 
making in the next year. However, 
Brenner's job may be in trouble. 
according to U'niversity insiders, if 
the governor goes through with 
reported plans to remove Kibbee, in 
which case the College may be a 
safe haven for him . 

'Finley roof di~integrating; 
fourth floor soon to be closed 

request from the chancellor. the 
executive committee of the faculty 
senate has been meeting to evaluate 
various candidates for the acting 
presidency. 

According to faculty insiders. the 
following have emerged as distinct 
possibilities: 

• Dean of Social Sciences Arthur 
Tiedclnann: A' faIrly low-key 
figure. he has been mentioned by 
more than one faculty insider as a 
"prominent" candidate. 
• Edward Volpe, president of the 
College of Staten Island; and June 
Jackson Christmas: The possibility 
of either of these people becoming 
candidates hinges on whether or not 
the agreement the chancellor had By Steve Tatik 

The rapidly deteriorating 
condition of Finley Student 
Center, which presents a con
tinual safety and fire hazard to 
its occupants and equipment 
has prompted College officials 
to recommend for the eventual 
closing of an entire wing of the 
fourth floor. 

"We feel that Finley Center is in 
terrible condition. some parts are 
more critical than others," said 
Dean Edmond Sarfaty (Finley Cen
ter). a member of the Operations 
Committee, that surveyed last week 
100 year old gothic structure, for 
damage from the recent heavy 
rains. Once again the committee 
found severe water damage 
resulting from leaks in the roof and 
water seepage throu~h the outside 
brick walls. To compound the 
damage a~ the water either leaks or 
seeps into the Center, it runs along 
the floor or ceiling beams so it is 
impossible to determine exactly 
where the water is entering from. In 
order to fix the leaks so workers can 
repair the covering, portions of the 
original . slate roof must be 
removediand then replaced. 

Each time it rains water drains 
through the walls and. in some 
cases. continues directly to the first 
floor of Finley. For an example. 
Sarfaty had to close the faculty 
graduate lounge located in room 
148 because of falling plaster and 

holes in the the wall where water 
was running down from a leak in 
the roof. Another example of the 
chronic decay of Finley, was the 
closing of room 341. In addition to 
closing the room, 'all the furniture 
had to be removed because of 
falling plaster where the rain had 
warped the ceiling. said Sarfaty as. 
he looked up at the ceiling in his of· 
fice, assuring that it would not 
come tumbling down. 

The latest victim of the decom
position of the Center is WCeR. 
The Operations Committee has put 
forth a proposal to the Board of 
Directors of the Student Services 
Corporatio'n to move WCCR from 
their offices located on the fOllrth 
floor to a safer and drier location 
on the third floor. The Operation 
Committee and the officials of 
WCCR feared that because water 
was leaking in through the walls and 
roof there was a possibility that it 
could affect the electrical wiring. 
causing an electrical shortage 
leading to fire. In addition. plaster 
could easily fall from the ceiling on 
their sensitive and expensive 
equipment. not to mention the 
people who work at the station. 
However. the move of WCCR. 
which could come as early as next 
month, will possibly cause the 
relocation of other clubs and 
organizaitons to the third floor of 
Finley. 

Sarfaty and the Operations 

Committee is putting through 
another package proposal to the 
Board of Student Seryices Cor
poration for the eventual relocation 
of other student clubs and 
organizations from the fourth 
floor. 

As Finley Center crumbles under 
the ~uspices of college officials, and 
the closing of room after room. 
there is still no money budgeted for 
the repair of Finley. The only 
money Finley Center has is for 
cleaning. no preventive maintenan
ce. The reason for this is that all 
concerned eyes are waiting for the 
North Academic Center (the big 
grey structure under construction 
since the late 6O·s. opposite the 
Marshak Tower. formerly the 
Science Building, to be completed so 
the occupants of Finley can be 
moved. and the building closed. 
The problem with this line of 
reasoning. as Sarfaty explains. is 
that the North Academic Center 
was scheduled to open June of 
1971. but one delay after another 
has postponed it. In the meantime. 
administration officials feel that 
they do not want to invest money 
into a building that will eventually 
be eliminated. So everyone waits 
for the North Academic Center to 
be completed. But as Morton 
Kaplon said at a recent faculty 
meeting. the Dormitory Authority 
says that the North Academic Cen· 
ter will be completed by August of 

• City University Deputy Chan- (ConlinUl!d on Page 2) 
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The roof of Finley: WillI! be there. tomorrow? 
71. but one has to view their 
assurances in the light that the 

completed date has been pushed 
back three times already." 
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New acting head within a month 
i!: - (Conllnued from Page I) 
• with Alice Chandler -- that as long 
o as she was acting president she 
~ could not be a candidate for the 
'r". permanent position -- would be 
~ binding upon them, as trustee 
'E David Z. Robinson has said it is, as 
~ both are interested in the presiden-

• cy_ Christmas, moreover, is already 
~ a finalist for the job. She has spent 

1:: the past seven and a- half years as 
G> New York City Commissioner of 
~ Mental Health, had a privateprac
~ tive in psychology for 17 years 

before that, and has just moved in
to a professorship in the School for 
Biomedical Education. Volpe was 
chairperson of the English depar-

Deputy Chancellor Egon 
Brenner, 

tment for several years, and is fon
dly remembered . 
• Dean of Sciences Harry Lustig: 
This senor administrator has been 
mentioned many times by faculty 
and university insiders, but in an in
terview yesterday he indicated that 
it was unlikely he would take the 
job if it were offered to him. "I 
would be very hesitant to take a job 
I'm told that I'm onl)' qualified to 
hold in an acting status." However, 
he refused to confirm that he would 
definitely turn down the post "until 
someone approaches me," which he 
says has not happened yet. He also 
said he thought the post was "very 
demeaning." Moreover, Lustig 
reported that while he had been 
planning to go on leave next 
semester, his plans have changed 
since he expects a new acting 
president then, and he would like to 
be here to show his support for that 
individual. 

In a telephone interview yester
day, Scheftel said that - "not 
withstahding the appointment of an 
acting president, the search will 
continue." He added that the chan
cellor's comment that an acting 
president will serve for about a year 
is "frigh'tfully unimportant" to the 
search. 

"The searc)t commillee hopes to 
interview six distinguished 

• educators (in addition to the 
original four· being considered," 
said Scheftel, "and if before the 

end of this semester no president is 
,selected, an acting president will be 
named." 
. Prof. Osborne Scott (Black 
Studies), elected interim chairper
son of the faculty senate by its 
executive committee following the 
unexpected resignation of Prof. 
Morris Ellenberg (Electrical 
Engineering), said that the commit
tec will consider all rhe members of 
the administration and faculty in
preparing a list of three or four 
candidates for the acting presiden
cy, in accordance with the chan
cellor's wishes. He noted that no 
candidate would be disqualified if 
there was no one to fill their present 

position. 
Kibbee "has promised to con

sult us before he submits the 
names" of candidates to the Board 
ofTrust.ees, for their approval, said 
Scot!. 

In remarks this past Wednesday, 
Kibbee was confident that there was 
no chance the Trustees would veto 
his choice for the post. . 

Alumni Association Executive 
Vice-President Sy Weisman said in 
a brief telephone interview yester
day that they have not forwarded 
any names, nordo they plan to until 
the association has had a chance to 
meet with the chancellor. Weisman 
explained that the traditional 

method in this situation is for the 
chancellor to forward a name to the 
association for their evaluaiton. 
"We ·would rather react to, than 
advance names," he said. He also 
reported that a meeting with Kibbee 
is tentatively scheduled for Wed
nesday. 

Acting Provost Morris Silberberg 
and Vice President for Ad
ministrative Affairs, Morton 
Kaplon are both discounted as can
didates, despite their status as 
senior officials: Silberberg, because 
he does not enjoy faculty 
recognition as a good leader, and 
Kaplon because he is said not to be 
interested in the post. 

Driv~ to rid Convent Avenue .of .vendors begins 
By Leonora Moran 

Ron is a street vendor. He is 
one of four or five other street 
vendors who ply their trade 
from 135th St. to 138th St. on 
Convent Avenue who provide 
fast food to students, construc
tion workers, and even some 

· faculty members who are in a 
hurry or who just prefer to sit 
outdoors. But Ron, like the 
other four street vendors, has a 
problem. He, like the others, is 
constantly being harrassed by 
the police department. Ron, 
who says he has a vending licen
se but with no license visible, 
states that "It is the concession 
that runs the college Cafeteria 
who is applying the pressure" 
for police action. 

Lisa·Mizrahi, supervisor for the 
Lackmann Food Service Compan~ 
who runs th~ concession at North 
Campus, said that to her knowledge 
there had been no letters of com
plaint sent from Lackmann to the 
administration pressuring them to 

· act on the issue. Mizrahi, states, "It 
is hard to compete with the street 
vendors· because they don't pay 
utilities or taxes. Outside vendors 
pay 3()¢ for a hot dog, Lackmann 
pays 60¢ for that same hot dog." 
Mizrahi does concede that the 
problem of the vendors "is 110t a 
cut and dry situation." Strcet ven
dors don't have inspections by t~c 
Board of Health. People don't 
know what they're eating from 
those trucks." Although she admit
ted that Lackmann is "losing 
money" she wouldn't quote any 
figures and she was quick to add 
that her opinion wasn't necessarily 
the opinion of the company_ 

Arthur Epstein, a sub-contractor 
working in conjunction with Lack
mann, says that "legitimate 
business is being hurt and the city is 

losing money on taxes. Laekmann 
pays the college the same fee 
whether they take in $500 or $5000 
profit." He says that Lackmann 

·may-have put pressure on the ad
ministration to get rid of the street 
concessions. because they are losing 
"unrealized profits. You can't say 
they're losing just another sale 
because in effect they're losing the 
business." Another Lackmann em
ployee did .boast, however, that "if 
action had been taken" against the 
street vendors that "something 
would have been done about it 
already. Gct rid of the vendors and 
we'll be able to give you better ser-

vice." 
According to Vice-President 

Morton F. Kaplon he hadn't 
received any formal complaints 
from the Lackmann Food Service. 
Kaplon said, however, that he sent 
a memo to Vice-Provost,of Student 
Affairs Ann Rees asking her to have 
the matter of the vendors put on the 
Steering Committee for the Policy 
Advisory Council agenda for 
discussion. His major complaint 
against the street vendors is the 
"unsanitary fallout" that accom
panies them and the "negative im
pact" it has on the appearance of 
the college. Kaplon does admit that 

the question of the vendors is a dif
ficult problem "because they are 
able to produce food cheap and 
they don't have overhead expenses. 
It's unfair to compare their services 
to what Lackmann has to offer." 
- One administrator that' Lack
mann officials complained to was 
College Business Manager and 
Comptroller, Richard E. Morley. 
Again the complaints were not in 
concrete form nor was anyone 
specific Lackmann ofl'icial men
tioned. According to Morley, "the 
street vendors don't have a com
mitment to the college. They can 
charge less money than any food 

service operation because they 
don't have the same overhead, cor
porate income taxes, sales taxes, 
etc. Whereas Lackman Food Ser
vice has an obligation to the college 
eommunity_ It provides.certain days 
of service, regular hours when Tood 
can be purchased and certain stan
dards of service." He, along with 
Kaplon and Rees, cite litter as 
another aspect of the problem. 
Morley speculates that Lackmann 
loses about $100,000 in sales during 
the 30 week school year. 

As part of the contract with the 
college Lackmann pays a nat fee of 
$10,000 per school year for the use 
of college facilities, all monies gar
nered after that belongs to the com
pany. Unfortunately for Lackman, 
Convent Avenue is not under the 
college's jurisdiction so it is limited 
in its ability to evict them. That is a 
matter for the New York City 
Police Department. 

Morley says there have been 
many complaints from the college 
to the police department concerning 
the street vendors. According to 
police regulations, vendors must be 
licensed by the Department of 
Markets and the Department of 
Health, both of which are overseen 
by the Department of Consumer 
Affairs. 

According to Detective Delaney 
of the 26th precinct, the campus 
strcet vendors are constantly being 

.. ,.,-~, subje'Cted to low-level police 
.: ~ , harrassmenl. The)' are ticketed as 

'.tl'." .'i often as six or seven times a week. 
~ Delancy says, "It's cheaper for 
ii them to pay a $10 or $15 fine tl1an 
5i to shell out money for overl\ead ex
~ pen.les." In addition the 26th 
~ precincf has rcct'ived many com· 
g pluillls not onl)' from the college 
;; but Lackmann Food Service as 

Will the vending trucks on Convent Avenuo be there much longer? well. 



Kibbee reverses 
decision 

In remarks following the taping 
of the WPIX·TV television program 
"Puerto Rican New Yorker," City 
University Chancellor Robert J. 
Kibbee explained that he ordered 
ACling President Alice Chandler, 
and the presidents of John Jay 
College of Criminal Law, New York 
City and Borough of Manhattan 
Cummunity Colleges, to reverse 
their orders cancelling classes 
during the transit strike to prevent 
a "snowball" effect he feared 
would shut down the entire 
University. 

The chancellor also denied that 
Ile had been in on verbal 
assurances that Chandler claims 
she received from him that she 
would have complete autonomy on 
deciding 10 postpone classes during 
the strike. Further, he reported 
that Oil the Tuesday Chandler 
annou need classes would be 
postponed, the move was not 
approved by him, but by Deputy 
Chancellor Egon Brenner. 

Kibbee explained that it was not 
pressure on him by the mayor to 
keep the University open that led 
him to instruct Chandler and the 
other College presidents, at the 
Wednesday, April 9th meeting of 
the CUNY council of presidenls, 
that official policy was to conduct 
classes, no malter how few 
studenls showed, but that Ihe 
council put pressure on him. 

New· Chairperson 
. elected 

Prof. Osborne Scott (Black 
Studies) has been elected faculty 
senate chairperson following the 
unexpected resignation of Prof. 
Morris Ellenberg (Electrical En
gineering). 

iw'o-observcrs;" on'e of whom failed 
to show for the meeting with 
Kibbee. Shortly thereMter, he 
resigned citing the lack of 
confidence the committee had in 
him. 

The Senate voted at its regular 
meeting this past Thursday to 
thank him for his "tireless efforts 
and accept his resignation." 

The Senate will hold its regular 
annual elections next month. at 
which time it will choose Etten. 
berg's permanent successor. 

Faculty Senate 
says no to draft 

The l'acllity Senate this past 
Thursday approved a resolution 
stating Iheir opposition to "the 
registration of American Youth for 
potential military use." 

The resolution, passed by a vote 
of 21 to 10, was introduced by Prof. 
James Levin (SEEK) at the 
Senate's meeting of March 20th. 
"We have to tell our students we 
arc not in an ivory tower," said 
Levin, when he inlroduced Ihe 
motion. When a motion to table Ihe 
resolution failed, Levin agreed to 
defer consideration of it until the 
next meeting. 

The resolution also states tllat a 
registration is of "illusory value for 
military preparedness," and that it 
"promotes a 'cold war' almoso· 
phere in international relations." 

Eve speaks in 
Finley 

Tl1is past Sunday, in an apparen
tly'underpublicized evenl sponsored 
by the Evening Student Senate, Ar
thur Eve, deputy speaker of the new 
York State assembly, and one of the 
country's top black legislators 
spoke to a crowd of 12 in the Finley 
Student Center's Grand Ballroom. 

. ..' »0 
and no! divide along lines of-g 
national or georgraphic origin, and ;:; 
to gel their "act together." .1\) 

Argentinian 
novelist to speak 
today 
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Argentenian novelist Julio Cor- ;g 
tazar will deliver the Jacob C. CJ) 

Saponsnekow Memorial Lecture on :. 
Tuesday, April 22, at noon, in 
Baskerville Hall, Room 104, 140th 
Street and Convent Avenue. Mr. 
Cortazar's lecture will be in Spanish 
and is entitled, "Realidad y 
Literature on American Latina." 

Born in Brussels in 1914, and 
now living in France, Cor!azar 
taught at Argentenian high schools 
and universities until 1945 when he 
resigned to protest Peron's election 
to the presidence of Argentina. 

Mr. Cortazar will meet infor
mally with students after the lec
ture. A reception sponsored by the 
Latin American Studies Program, 
the Humanities Division, and the 

·Department of Romance 
Languages will follow. 

. College gets 
$25,000 grant 

Secretary Shirley M. Hufstedler 
of the newly formed Department of 
Education announced the 
establishment of the $25,000 Mina 
Shaughnessy "Learning from Prac
tice" Scholars Program. 

The grant program will allow 
working educators to take time 
from their regular duties to explore 
new approaches to improve post
secondary education. Mina 

. Shaughnessy was the late associate 
dean and director of the Inslruc
tional Resource Center of the 
college. 

IlUERNICA REVISITED: As Ihe 
recorded voice of Ernesl 
Hemingway reading hIs essay "On 
American Dead In Spain" bqomed 
Ihrough Ihe Lincoln Corridor In 
Shephard Hall on Sunday, March 
131h, 13 members of Ihe College 
community who died In The 
SpanIsh Civil War were honored. 
Pulitzer Prize winner Joseph P. 
Lash, a member of Ihe class of '32, 
spoke 10 Ihe audience, which In. 

eluded Acllng Presldenl Alice 
Chandler, along wllh Robert C. 
Colodny, aulhor of "The Struggle 
for Madrid," and Prof. Kennelh B. 
Clark. The College has also been 
ptedged by Ihe Volunleers In 
Spain Memorial .Scholarshlp 
Committee an endowmenl of 
$33,000 towards Ihe eslabllsh. 
ment of an ennual four.year 
scholarship. 

Apparently, Ettenberg had a 
dispute with the Senate's executive 
committee over an appointment he 
had with City University Chancellor 
Robert J. Kibbee. Ellenberg had 
been called upon by the full Senate 
to arrange for the Chancellor to 
address them. Instead, Ettenberg 
arranged for the executive commil· 
tee alone to meet with the 
Chancellor, and would himself go 
to brief Kibbee. 1'he executive 
committee forced upon Ettenberg 

Eve told his audience that the 
Black community must organize it
self better before it ever realizes any 
political goals, and then proceeded 
to outline techniques on how to do 
it. "We are the joke of the coun
try," said the legislator from Buf
falo, referril1g to Ihe political 
acumen of New York's black com
munity. "New York City has the 
most backward black population in 
the country." 

The program will provide a 
maximum of 20 grants in SI8,OO 
awards duririg the 1980.81 academic 
year. Unlike fellowships or stipends 
which support only academic 
research, the Shaughnessy program 
will support education prac!ioners 
from campuses and other learning 
environments whose scholarship is 
based on experience. 

For further information contact 
Ms. Alison Bernstein, progr,am of
ficer, 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20202. 

He also called upon blacks to 
recognize their common heritage, 

CA1V.EPl7S CALB:m:DA& 
TUESDAV, APRIL 22 
Poelry WorkShOp 
A poelry workshop, led by poeVnovellst Martha 
Emmell, will be hold from Noon 10 2:00 p.m. In 
Finley, Room 104. Coffee will be servod. All aro In· 
vlted. 

All You Need Is Blood 
The Blood Bank Is holding Iho second half 01 ils 
gala annual blood donallon drive loday In Iho 
Bowker Lounge In Shepard Hall. If you want 10 seo 
and be seen,_come and gIve blood. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 
Poelry Reading 
Yvonne, poetry editor ot MS. MAGAZINE, 
published In Celebrations, elc., will give e readong 
al Noon. in FInley, Room 330. Sponsored by FPA 
and Ihe English Deparlment. 
Physics Seminar ' 
Prof. Fred Pollak, of Brooklyn Collego, wilileclure 
on "Eloclro-refreclance and Raman Inve.stlgatrons 
of Disordered Si," in the Science Building, Room 
417·J al Noon. 

THURSDAV. APRIL 24 
Dr. Paul Se)c:uler of tho college, will rOClure on 
"Photosynthosis Dynamics," in the Science 
Building, Room 417·J, at 11 a.m. 

Take A Trip Beyond 
The College Planelarlum is presenllng Ihe film 
"Crab nebula." at 12:30 p.m. in Ihe SCience 
Building, Room J010. Sponsorod by the Physics 
Department. 

FashtonShow 
The Finley Program Agency presenlS "The Firsl 
Breeze of Summer" Fashion Show realu(ing 
"City's Dream". ThIs gala ovenl will lake place 
from Noon 10 2:00 p.m. In Iho Finley Ballroom. 
MusIc will be provided by Frankie. AdmiSSion is 
free. 
Chess Club Meellng 
The chess club will hold Ihoi( weekly meeling in 
Finley, Room 440, 'rom Noon 102:00 p.m. Please 
bring your own choss sets If possible. 
Free Movie 
The Community Health and Social Medicine 
prosents the award-winning 1ilm, "One Flew 9ver 
The Cuckoo's Nexl", al 4:00 p.m. in the Sclonce 
Building. Room J·2. This 111m slarring Jack 
Nicholson and Louise Flocther, reveals the 
dehumanization of institutional me, and the 
arrogance and destructive potential thaI can be 
croaked in p,ofossfonal pOYfcr. ThIS film showing 
is supporled by Ihe Sophie DaviS School 01 
BiomedIcal Education. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25 
Music In lile Air 
The CCNY SludioOreheslra will {jIve a performan· 
ce al 6:00 p.m. In Aaron Davis Hall, Thoalre A. 
Tlckels are $2.00. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26 
Demonslrallon for a Non·Nuclear World 
There will be a mass march and lally from Noon 10 
3:00 p,m. In Washlnglon, D.C., against nuclear 
powor. For more information conlact Mobllizatron 
lor Survival, do Villago Independent Democrats, 
224 Wesl 41h SI., New York. N.Y. 10014, phone: 
924·1234. Sponsored by tha Coalition tor a Non. 
NuclaarWorld. 

MONDAY, APRIL28 
Protest In Washington 
There will be a mass Civil Disobedience Rally al 
tho Pentagon (Non· ... iolence training required), for 
a PlOn-nuclear world. for more information contact 
Mobilizalfon ror Survival. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Legal Aid Center, which Is housed in Finley, 
Room 119, wll' provide fwe counseling 10 students 
with legal problems, The hours ror counseling are 
TueSdays belween 5:00 p.m. 106:00 p.m. 

Smoking SlOps Cancer 
The American Cancer SOCiety, New Vor~ 
Division, is hot ding Stop-Smoking classe~ 
regularly for those interested in breaking 2 
harmful habit. You can receive support and 
guidance from graduates who already have 
broken Ihe dirty and disgustlng habit of 
smoking by attending. ctasses that meet 
twico a week. No scare tactics are used in 
these classes. Pre·registration is required. 
Phone: 586·8700, ext. 476. Remember that 
tung cancer is the prevailing cancer killer 
among men and is expected to overtake 
breast cancer as Ihe number one cancer 
killer among women in 1983. Doesn't it just 
make sense to Slop smoking now? 

-('umpjlrd b) Sfrn'T9lill 
The Carnpm will rcalUre Ihe CallJru~ 

Calendar a<; ;] "edly <;cl\'icr 10 Ihe College 
,lIld Ih(" 'S\.HrolJnt..lin~ ... 'omfllunic)" If ),ou ha\(' 
'Solllcching harpcnil1,g, \\.' hore )'\>U \\111 kl U~ 
kno\\, Dc;,dlinl'\ arc CH"), rhUr\LI;I~' afcer+ 
rllll.m al 2 p.m. 



STUDY LAW IN WASHINGTON 
Day & Evening Classes 

Begin SEPTEMBER 1980 

Potomac School Of Law 
The Watergate 

2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20037 

(202) 337·3880 
LSATILSOAS Required 
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different drummer . 
The Da.ughter of the Reglm~nt, April 2~, 27 

CityOpcra-
Bn~fly Sills. Gi'fleral OIL John S. While_ Managing Dir. 

adventure advenlure advl'nture adventure adv('nluYl' 

The Evening Student Senate 
& City's Dream presents 

THE WIZZIE 
The first theatrical fashion and 

dance musical 
directed by 

Cedric J. Washington 
choregraphed by 

Sheila Barker 

music by 

Jamilah 
& D.J. Frankie 

on Wed. April 30th, 7:00 P.M. 

at THE AARON DAVIS HALL 
134th st. & Convent Ave. 

Tickets on sale in the ADH Box Office Priced at $3.00 

For more Info. call: 690·4205 

,U't ess C me ond ~1\ n ome true \ . 
o f>.. Cit'/'S Oream C betore 'lour e'les. ESS Production 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ ''r,.n Drum' ,·s This is what it is. The film is not a condemnation of the :: J I German people, though it paints an unpleasant picture of ~ 

Naziism, or even a moral diatribe against excessive behavior. .... . I fi It's a collection of incredible images seen through the eyes of <D 

a V ,sua east a tiny human being, some repulsive, beautiful, funny, some 8: 
all three, but all effective. It is a must see for anyone who en- • 
joys potent cinema; who likes to feel something at ti,e :i! 

. By Kathy Bruce 
Bob Guccione just claims j,e has changed the face of 

cinema with his film, Callgula. Volker Schlondorff has, in 
fact; done it with The TIn Drum, which he directed. Filled 
with so many striking images, it is a visual feast. 

The film centers itself around Oskar, a scary, intense little 
boy with large expressive eyes. Oskar, played by David Ben- . 
nent is born in Danzig, Poland, 1924. His mother is the 
beautiful, earthy, peasant woman, Agnes Matzerath, plal'ed 
by Angela Winkler. It is never quite clear whether his father 
is Alfred Matzerath, the good natured, ignorant German, 
played by Miuio Adorf, or Agnes's cousin, a handsome Pole 
named Jan Bronski, played by Daniel Olbrychski. 

In any case, Oskar becomes disgusted with adult behavior, 
watching these three adult role models fiddle around and 
'deceive each other, and decides not to grow up. On his third 
birthday, he throws himself down the cellar steps so it will 
loo~ as though the "accident" stunted his growth. Witn tile 
red and white tin drum he was given as a birthday gift on that 
same day, he leads us through the rise of Naziism in Poland. 

Oskar has another gift besides drumming, the ability to 
scream at such a high pitch that he can shatter glass. He has 
so much directional control that he can break a single cham
pagne glass across a large room without harming anything 
else. At one point, his mother steals away from her lover's 
tryst with her cousin, leaving Oskar in a toy store with the 
kindly, Jewish shopkeeper played by Charles Aznavour. 
Oskar slips away and follows his mother. When he sees her 
on top of Bronski, and hears her ecstatic cries, he climbs to 
the top of a tower, does a drum roll, and screams across at a 
cathedral. The stained glass -windows shatter and fall to the 
street, spooking horses and snarling up traffic. 

Oskar is a powerful little boy. Though his size never 
changes, he becomes adult and has his own sexual relation
ships, first with Maria, th-e girl who is hired to take care of 
him after his mother's death, and later with lovely Roswitha 
Raguna, the little woman in the troupe of midget entertainers 
Oskar joins for a while, touring Nazi army bases. David 
Bennent manages to pull it off so well that through his 
movements you call see Oskar mi't)lring until everything 
about him, his walk, the way he handles his gloves and coat, 
the way he sets his jaw when trying to make a point, arc the 
actions of'll diminutive man. 

Volker 'Schlondorff says,· "dskar portrays the thirst for 
revenge of the lower middle class, (with) his anarchistic 
dreams of "grandeur." Though he is frightened at times, 
and does have a thirs) for revenge, one can relate to Oskar 
too. He has a certain moral code, and he doesn't wreck 
havoc with his parents, obnoxious as they are, or the children 
on his block who torment him. He genuinely loves 
Sigismund, the keeper of the toy store, one of the few sincere 
characters in the film. 

As he was imagining the film from Gunter Grass's novel, 
Volker Schlondorffwrote, "It could become a very German 
fresco, the history of the world seen from and lived on the 
bottom rung; enormous, spectacular paintings grouped 
together by thp. tiny Oskar." 
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Little -Sara 
steals hearts in 
'Miss Marker' 

By Victoria Meyreles 
Quick -- what's missing from your life lately? Could it be 

frivolity? If the answer is yes, perhaps a visit to the local pic
ture show to take in "Little Miss Marker" is in order. 

This remake of a 1930's flick was based on a Damon 
Runyon story, and this time around stars Walter Matthau as 
Sorrowful Jones, a disgruntled gambler whose only concern 
in life are -- yes, you guessed it! -- placing bets and making 
money. He's neatly complimented by Julie Andrews as 
Amanda, the classy english broad who is foolishly looking to 
save Matthau from himself. She is much better suited to this 
task than she was as Dudley Moore's rigid girlfriend in "10". 
Here she is a "10"; the perfect complement to Matthau. 

The story is simple and predictable, but endearing. As 
early as the opening scene, Matthau's ill-humor knows no 
mercy. When his dog gets shot by the villain Blackie, he 
merely slates to one of his employees, "Call a few places, see 
what you can get for the fur. Tell him he's wolf." He is 
suspicious of everyone and everything and he is especially 
suspicious of markers; the nickname for collateral. 

A young man walks into his place and in desperation to 
place a bet entrusts his six year old daughter as a marker to 
Matlhau. She is referred to as "The Kid" and is beautifully 
played by newcomer Sara Stimson. Her adorable looks and 
charming disposition will steal your heart before youye even 
settled in your seat. -

Matthllu, of course, is undisturbed by this exceptional 
youngster. Her father, not having returned by the end of the 
day, forces Matthau to take the child to his apartment. He 
feeds her dry cornnakes and a donut, and when she begins to 
eat he remarks: "That noise is driving me crazy," and only 
then does he pour some milk into her cereal. 

A few days pass and Matthau learns that the kid's father 
has died and she must be placed in an orphanage_ 

Although Matthau is tough on the outside he is turning in
to marshmallow on the inside as he realizes he not only loves 
"The Kid", but predictably enough, Julie Andrews ·as well. 

Julie Andrews on the other hand has loved Walter Mat
thau from their first meeting and it didn't take her too Ion to 
loye "The Kid" either. Needless to say, they all become a 
family. We have been headed all along for an inevitable hap
py ending but in this delightfully humorous film, even that is 
refreshing. 

It's a cast full of stars but no one is oveshadowed. Suppor
ting Mallhau and Andrews is the talented Tony Curtis as the 
dumb and evil villain, Blackie. 

Bob Newhart is wonderful in his predicatble low-key role 
of Matthau 's assistant and only friend, Regret. 

Lee Grant makes a brier but amusing performance as the 
judge who inspires marriage between Matthau and Andrews 
by stating, "I do not believe in single parenthood." 
- The direction by Walter Bernstein is excellent, allowing the 

characters to be natural and nexible. 

German 
filmmaker . loses 
perspective with 
"Knife in 
the'Head" 

By Richard Lichensteln 
"A tI A mericatl in my situation would jusl slarl 

shooting oUllhe window. " 
These are the first words uttered by Bertolt Hoffman 

Sara Stimson hi real cute. 

(Bruno Ganz), the main protagonist in Reinhard Hauff's 
new film, Knife in the Head. In this ambitious film, Hauff at
tempts to combine -elements of a political thriller with in
tricacies developed by psychological elements. 

At the onset; we are introduced to Hoffman who, 
although being an established biogeneticist and skilled 
violinist, is despondent to the point of considering suicide. 
Like a man possessed, he rushes to the local youth center, 
where radicals like his estranged wife Ann (Angela Winkler) 
and her lover Volker Kohler (Itans Brenner) are known to 
frequent. He arrives there amidst a police raid, still obsessed 
with getting inside. The policy try to stop him and he is shot 
in the head. This scene, creatively directed by Hauff, opens 
the film to its political and psychological ends. 

Hoffman is left after the 'shooting with extensive brain 
damage, his memory and speech impaired and his right side 
partially paralyzed. He must relearn everything from basic 
vocabulary to how to eat; most importantly, however, he 
must discover a secret buried in the recesses of his head; her 
must discover whether he has been victim or inciter in rhe in
cident. 

As this growing process occurs, the political drama un
fol.ds. Hoffman becomes unwittingly a pawn of both the 
radicals and the police with each' faction imposing their 
prejudiced views-the police led by Officer Scholz (Hans 
Brenner), Sketch Hoffman as a dangerous terrorist who 
pulled a knife on policeman Schurig (Udo Semel) forcing him 
to shoot in self-defense, while the radicals led by Volker 

- paint a picture of Hoffman as a leftist martyr, a victim of 
. police brutality. At this point, Hauff leads his audience in a 

definite direction as doctors suddenly make the curious 
discovery of a concussion besides the bullet wound at the 
time of admission to the hospital. 

The rest of the film shows Hoffman emerging, fragments 
of the night piecing themselveS together until final realization 
occurs. He then traces his enemies(?) Schurig and Volker, 
with new found confidence. 

Hauff, with his concern for graphically portrayed social 
realism, departs from the style and approaches of other con
temporary Oerman film makers Fasbinder and Herzog. A 
truly outstanding performance by Ganz indeed brings out 
much of the realism Hauff is after. However, since Hauff's 
topic is not focused, the film becomes nawed with action 
scenes blurring the significance of important psychological 
growth scenes. Moreover, Hauff insists on further com
plicating his picture in dealing with tangled romantic 
relationships anll their inferences on sexuality. 

The film. which is studded with fine performances, 
notably by Ganz, Brenner and Winkler, has problems with 
its ambitious director. Instead of concentrating on the in· 
teresting character of Hoffman, his motivations, and his 
character development with "light" political backdrop, 
Hauff overpowers us with a film that attempts to illuminate 
each component of the story as if it and it alone were in: 
tegral. The character of Hoffman points this out clearly 
when he states, "When your brain starts thinking about it
self, it's kaput!" Unfortunately, like Hoffman's brain, 
Hauff's film starts thinking so riJUch that it loses perspective 
and leaves us in the end feeling more overwhelmed than 
enlightened. 
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The Managing Board 

Steve Nussbaum Edltor·ln·Chlef 
Mary Yeung Arts Editor 

lloyd Wagner Sports Editor 
Victoria Meyreles _ Business Manager 

Steve TaUk Assistant Editor 
Juan Rlquelme Photo Editor 

Mike Cobian Assistant Photo Editor 
Dawn Farmer Features Editor 

Richard Llchensteln Contributing Editor 
Staff 

Arlene McKanlc, Jonathan Rookwood, Elinor Nauen, Alan Gomberg, 
Lenora Moran, Stacey Robertson, Jeffrey BlaIr, Robert Parody; 
Harold Barber, Susan Cohan, BrIan C~yle, K~-" Zappu.lla, Claudette 
Webster, Kathy Bruce, Oabe Esplnosa,l Robert Ouddahl, 
Frank Bruno, Sandi Lee Quiros. 

'. ArtIsts: Joe Pa1mlero, Fenlzla DeRosa, Gregory Frux, Elliott Oreznlck 
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Void 
Ask your favorite administra

tor, dean, or professor about 
the state of leadership at the 
College. Politely, and without 
hesitation, they are most likely, 
to answer: "There is none." Of 
course, if you were to follow up 
with the first question logically 
with: "How. did this gTievious 
situation come to be?," more 
than likely YQu'd be answered 
by a blank stare, or, by those 
who know, you'd be asked to 
·promise not to associa~e their 
name with the reason: Bob 
Marshak, president. from 1969 
to 1979, left a void of leader-
ship. . 

Marshak was a "we've got to 
get things done" man. Unfor
·tunately, after he'd chosen 
someone for a task, he'd often 
complete it himself. He's also 
not noted for his· politiclll 
acumen. His programs did not 
do much for liberal arts or 
student support services. Scien· 
ce and the professional divisions 
have more ·than they should. 
This inability to· equalize the 
College, in addition tn his own 
personal overzealous ness, drove 
away a great deal of talent. 
Moreover, his apparent policy 
of centralizing power stifled the 
development of talent, as well 
as creating at a1mosphere 1hat is 
still completely unconducive to 
stimulating the College's collec
tive imagination. 

But Marshak is gone now, 
and his very absence makes the 
void seem ever more empty each 
time we look. Just count the ac
tings: Acting President, Acting 
Provost, Acting Dean of the 
School of Engineering, Acting 
Dean of the School for General 
Education, Acting Dean of 
Humanities, Acting Dean of the 
School of Nursing. Soon to join 
the club will be the Acting Dean 
of the School of Architecture. 
And all these people aren't 
doing anything -- they· can't, 
they're just acting. 

Nowhere is· this over· 
whelming· presence of pseudo
administrators more acutely felt 
than in the presidency, as we 
face our second in just little 

more than a time. "As 
acting president. I do intend to 
act," Acting President Alice 
Chandler chirped in September' 
to unbelieving audiences. Yet, 
now faced with the prospect of 
no Chandler, ·as she wiII be 
departing with her pension to 
The State University College at 
New Paltz in June, one can 
.determine the direction she was 
moving in; even though she was 
extremely constrained in the 
distance she could : move 
because of the lack; Q~ d!:fi~ition 
given to her powers as acting 
president. She was moving in 
the right direction; alth'ough 
some have said that is the only 
direction an acting president 
can move in. She emphasized 
three areas: securing a realisti.c 
budget, stabilizing enrollment 
and completing the physical 
plant. 

So now that she's going, ;md 
we are left with an ad
ministration full of thespians, 
what are the ways we can fill the 
void in leadership at the 
College? City University Chan
cellor Robert J. Kibbee is 
claiming that the appointment 
of II permanent president is not 
possible at this time .- perhaps 
not even in the next year. If this 
should in fact be the case, it 
seems that the duty of the 
CUNY Trustees is to move ex
peditiously in insure that the 
void in leadership be filled as 
rapidly, wisely, and effectively 
as possible. This probably 
means giving a ~uitable can
didate a term appointment of 
three years, with a mandate to 

,try and develop a sense of direc-
,tion and cohesiveness here by 
proposing and guiding the 
College to make long-term 
plans and set new goals. If this 
is not done, then the present 
leadership in the faculty and.the 
administration should take it 

. upon themselves to come 
together, either through present 
facilities or new ones they 
would create, and make the 
needs of the College known in a 
strong and unified voice. 

Without these measures, this 
College faces a grim and very 
uncertain future. The Beaver 
cannot run without a head. 

Airwaves 
To Ihe Edllor: 

The Campus issue of February 
26, 1980 contained an article with 
regard to WCCR's efforls 10 obtain 
an I'M license. This article is one of 
the worst, error ladden, ill 
researched articles in the hislory of 
your paper for reasons I will 
enlighten YOll to herein. 

I) No one on your staff contacted 
Educational I'M Assodates, the 
broadcast engineering firm that 
prepared and is responsible for the 
engineering section of ollr applica· 
tion and its fidelity. 

2) No one on your staff contacted 
me. as the author of the 
applicaltion minus the engineering 
data. Additionally, you personally 
know that I am the only person past 
or present who has been involved 
with all ofWCCR's efforls to obtain 
licensing. 

3) No one on your staff contacted 
the Educational Licensing Division 
of the F.C.C., which is the only 
division that handles license 
application from educational in· 
stitutions. -

4) One of the three primary 
objections WFUV cited against our· 
application was that the establish
ment of WCCR-FM would preclude 
their future plans for expansion of 
their listening area through the 
relocation of their transmission 
facilities. If there is one'rule that . 
the FCC doesn't amend it is that 
licenses and requests for expansion 
are handled on a first·come 
first· served basis. To date WFUV 
has yet to file \"ith the Commission 

, for any facility change~. . " 
5) In the consideration of all 

broadcast licensee applicants the 
merit of the program service 
weighs heavily upon the Commis
sion's decision. WCCR's applica· 
tion detailed at length how it would 
serve the interest, convience and 
necessity of the people of Harlem, 
the South Bronx and Washington 
Heights, the I.hree neighborhoods 
that encompass our proposed 
station's listening area. Our 
proposal called for the operation of 
a 24 hour 7 day a week schedule 
tllat includes the broadcast of 
educational. public service, in
structional and musical programs. 
specifically aimed at the needs of 
our listeners. WFUV's second 
primary objection was that they felt 
they arc serving these communities 
betler than the service we propose. 

. Yet presently WI'UV only pro· 
'grams 6 hours per week of 
programming relating to the Black 
and Latin people of our proposed 
listening area. 

0) Federal Communitations 
Commission Docket 20735 which 
prescribes the current rules per
taining to Class D or 10 Wall 
stations does permit the operation 
of 10 Wall stations Indennately. 
Provided that the applicant prove 
that he is on the least preclusionary 
frequency in the' I'M spectrum. 
Engineering data was provided in 
our application to prove that indeed 
90.3Mhz is the least prec1usionary 
frequency in the part of the FM 
band that is reserved for licensees 
who are educational institutions ... 

7) The area of interference in 
question is 400 feet in radius but at 
a point above the building where 
tIle antenna would be situated, 
atop the Science Building. Thereby 
the area of interference is in the 
horizo1l1al plane. The FCC regula
tions specifically emphasize that 

interference in the. horizontal plane In closing on a more advisory 
does not constitute grounds upon nolC. Steve. next time you turn 
which an applicant can be rejected. loose one of YOllr cub reporters to 
The area of interference, which is go and get WCCR, we simply will 
acknowledged in our application, is hold him hostage; then you'll reall)' 
less than onc millionth of one have something to write about. 
percent of WFUV's listcning area Regretfully, 
of ovcr 500 square miles. In our Nathantel e. Phillips 
application we cited oyer three Former General Manager of WeCR 
precedents in which ihe Commis· Mr. Lichenstein's reply: I am very 
sian granted licensees that caused displeased that this whole WCCR 
areas of interference greater than affair has blo"wn into proportions 
one percent of the adjacent of a scandalous dimension. 
station's listening area. Moreover, I am surprised that lin 

8) No one on your staff cQntacted alumnus, rather than present-day 
Ed Evans, the Assistant Vice manager Keith Me Coy has elected 
PrQvost of Student Affairs who is to al/ack my editor and I on an ar
the main Iiasion with WCCR on the /ic/e that chose to state facts simply 
project. rather than riddle our readers with 

9) There arc several alternatives technical jargon as Mr. Phillips 
available to WCCR. They range would like us tado. 
from establishing a Class C I'M AI/hough it is true that I·~ever 
station in the commercial segment contacted the various F.C.C. 
of the I'M Band. This is something divisions mentioned, it is ludicrous 
that Docket 20735 permits fQr the to believe that I wrote the article 
first time. Also the municipal with knowledge that data obtained 
government is considering several from sources was not accurate. In 
proposals to turn the licenses of addition, several phone interviews 
WNYC AM & FM over to other with Mr. Mc Coy kept me very in
operators. One of the most favored formed about the contents of the 
proposals is to turn the station over proposal, and I did write of its 
to one or a network of City communily-supportbasedplatform. 
University stations. Thus it is It seems that Mr. Phillips is·more 
evident that WCCR will get on the interested in making al/acks and 
FM band one way or the other. political insinuations thall really 

10) A check with the Educational readillg the article. The article, ad
Licensing Division of the FCC will miltedly differing from the several 
confirm ·that our application was previous articles in this paper span
approved for its engineering ning the last few years, statillg the 
fidelity over a year ago by the certainty of their license .- tried ·to 
Commission's own staff of engin- report 011 fact '!Vi/hout necesSarily 
eers. .. j making, the promo/ionalrelease 

II) Given the apparent shoddi- that Mr. Phillips OO;;(oll$ly feels is 
ness of the article It is quite clear warranted. For this, the staff oj the 
that the reporter neither read: Campu'S $lands by lis repotting; 

A) The actual License applica- , ·,-.. ··8 ·:"·'0 "'t' .,., .. , 
tion which is available from several . eXls ' 
sources on campus, as well as To the Editor: 
'WFUV and the FCC. A significant number of female 

, B) The Preliminary Project· students, including myself, want to 
Report which sumniariies _ the voice our complaints ag?-inst 
proposed stations .objectives and Professor Tom T. Tashiro's sexist 
purposes and likewise is available polic), in· grading and most 
from seve rat sources. importantly his sexist references to 

C) Any and I mean any Federal women. I 

Communication Commission Rules Several of Mr. Tashiro's female 
and Regulations publications per- students whom I had the chance of 
taining in .al)'y way to any of the knowing. have expressed' their 
issues at hand. These publications anger at Mr. Tashiro's partiality In 
can easily be obtained from the fi n31 grading. The increasing 
Federal Printing Office located in nll1llber of complaints re.affirms 
lower Manhattan, that this is not a case of "hard 

In light of the ·above facts I grading" but plain sexist bias; 
cannot truly wonder whether you Many malc students, for example, 
and your staff are acting with a have received A's in Mr. Tashiro's 
latent agenda, It's clear that you literature and basic writing cour
are. This poor excuse for a campus ses; women. however, have no\. 
news article was reteased two days In addition, the same students r 
prior to budgetary hearings by the have expressed their shock at Mr. 
Media Board. And it would be in Tashiro's offensively sexist state
your interest to discredit the efforts ments, More specifically, Mr. 
of WCCR's past and present Tashiro in refering to women has 
administrations in order to secure been known to use words sllch as 
an even greater share of the Media whores, sluts, and several others 
Board's funds for yourselyes. Ihat I find 100 demeaning and 

The article contained misquotes, offensive to repeai. 
lies, misleading information due to I believe this type of verbal 
a manifest lack of research and· harassment is damaging not oniy to 
knowledge and was more editorial students present in his classroom, 
in content tllan anytlling else. In but the CCNY English Depart' 
short. the article was devoid of ment's image, and the City College 
journalist skill and ethics. overall. 

The Campus doesn't owe We demand. therefore, that the 
WCCR's staff an apology or English Depanment take action to 
explanation because we know what reprimand Professor Tashiro and 
your game is, However, you do owe pu t an cnd to any further 
the students of City College an IwrassmCIll of CCNY's students, 
explanation for your staff's and An Anonymous Student 
your personal ineptness as editor. The Campus· invites students 

In tl,e final analysis, there is to submit leiters, opinions or 
nothing the Campus can do or say essays on allY topic t/ral would 
that will cffect the eventual be oj ill/eresl t(> Ihe Colreg7 
outcome of our effort, At hest you Commullity. Please subl1l1l 
could get the facts straight and typed copy to Ihe atlen/ion oj 
repon them 10 the students. the editor, Finley 338. 



Kick out the Jams 
I!.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiBy Harold Barber 

Lately it seems time is moving 
fast. The clock may be running, but 
in weeks school will be over. Yeah! 
However, if you've been behind in 
your classes: term papers due, 
reading assignments, poor atten
dance and bad grades, I wouldn't 
be yelling for joy. Before you know 
it those five weeks - will have 
passed you by. And you'll be saying 

of your work. I know you have 
assignments you don't feel like 
doing, because I feel the slame way, 
too. Pero, es inevitable. Nosotros 
tenemos estudia mos. But there's 
one thing-I hate more than studying 
and that's failing. I haven't failed 
any courses since I've been here 
(I've received one C and D, 
however), and I am not going to 
now. 

get the urge to listen to records, 
watch the square box, stare at the 
walls and think, "What should I 
dO?H 

There's one thing I don't do, and 
that's take it easy all the time. I 
know my limits. And that's the 
hardest thing to do sometimes; cut
ting all the fun and getting down to. 
business. But those who arc men! 
tally disciplined can get oul of a rut 
quicker than those who arc not. It's 
not easy to fight off temptation. 
Especially when there's something 
to' be done scholastically, which to 
all students appears to be legalized 
drudgery. 

don't feel like doing it." There was 
a lime when I went to 
Kingsborough, I would take this 
long walk to the train station from' 
campus. And the walk was along 
Sheepshead Bay with flying 
seagulls, beautiful houses and tall 
trees. It was always an ideal path 
for me to take especially when there 
was something to think about. 
Anyway, I would think about what 
courses I was behind in, what work 
had to be handed in, and what 
classes I was ahead in. And r would 
formulate what I had to do to get 
the work in. Finally, by the time r 
would reach the station, I had my 
game plan all worked out for 
myself. But it's funny how all that 
thinking would always sum up two 
words: DO IT! 

head is what it's all about. .. "Well, ~ 
look," I say to myself. "I have a -l 
term paper due and you haven't ~ 
started yet. What the hell am Ii (") 
wailing for? The second coming of! ,. 
Jesus? I'd better get jumping," ' ~ 

c: 

· to yourself, "Duh, which way ~id 
he go, George,? which way did he 
go?" This is the time to knuckle 
down, get loose and study hard. 
Although It seems like a hard thing 
to. do because we sometimes think 

Sometime if you insult yourself, ~ 
it can get you started on your work • ..., 
Just say to yourself, ," Am I stupid 

Now some of us are out of shape 
becaus~ of the Easter. vacation 
couple with the one week transit 
strike. Believe me, after I had com-

or what? I must be a real 
knucklehead. What have I gOI -
shit for brains?" Finally, you'll be 
so sick o-f degrading yourself that 
you will want to prove you can do 
it. However, if you should fail to 
muster up the movtivation, please 
inquire as to what courses will be 
given during the summer. A.VIE~-

FBc)1V.[ _ TB:E 
·BEIGE.ICS--

Well, the reason I might seem to 
be exhorting everybotly to study, 
study, study is because it's close to 
graduation. r don't want to be here 
next semester (although there might 
be people who w6uld enjoy not 
seeing me graduate on time). Well, 

Well, I got sati~action handing 
my work in and not having to worry 
about doing it, or failing a test. It 
felt as if I was relieved of a heavy 

I bet there're students who are 
probably saying, "What's this guy 
talking about? He doesn't know 
me. I don't need to study! I'm a wiz 
kid." 

no chance of that happening -- I'm 
going alll1ll the waaaaaay without 

that we've got all the time in the 
world. We fali Ilrey to the dreadful 
disease: procrastination. 

- looking back. Besides, who's gonna 
pleted a term paper during recess, I take the weight 'if I don't? Who's. 
figured I would be back in school _ gonna do my work if I don't? 
on-time I would hand my work in 

animal on my back and it finally Well, to aU the so-caUed wiz-kids 
slithered off. Th~re were times on campus, in those immortal wor
when ~ ~?uld fllp-ou~ ~nd get· ds of Sinatra, "Fairy tales cali come 
paranoid.. Oh, no, I dldn t stu,dy /ttue; it could happen to you .. ." 
for my mIdterms. Oh, my God. I m' Please, let's not kid ourselves. No 
up the freaken creak. Help! Help! student should take college lightly 
Help!" I swear to Moses. I was a and the work that's requii'ed. 
regular Don Knotts somellmes.'My 

Th,e road ahead is getting rougher 
and there's no possibility of things 
getting any easier: We are heading 
down to the wire, The final 
minutos, I dread .it myself. Hell, 
I.'ve got a -lot of term paprs -to do 
and. I have to bone up on my 

on time. Right! NOBODY! Have you ever. 
tried to pass off a failure to 

Anyhow, those extra days off somebody else? "Uh, why don't you 
from school had ,made me lazy as do me this solid and take one of my 
the stars in heaven. I had trouble F's, man. One day I'll do it for 
picking liP books. I had all the time you." How does that sound? Why 
in Ihe world to do a lot more feel sorry later when you can do it 
studyingr but I didn't take advan- now I always say. Sometimes 
tage like r should have: But, hey! there's this voice in the back of our 
I'm no complusive Poindexter. I'm minds that says, "Read that book" 
a huma.!1 being. I'm not immune to or "Type that paper!" And we say, 

-"resrand relaxation." Som'Ctimes I '·"Mind- your· -blisihess because I 

,c,!panol. Por que Yo quiero 
graduarse. Si or no Mrs. Starcevic? 

AnYWll-Y, ~ k'1o,w h,ow'hard .it is 10 
condition 3'ourself .to~keep abreast 

eyes would 'bulge and i would move -, If' hn sounding like soine gung
sporadically, not knowing-what to ho bio:med student it's because I 
do. I thought it was the end of the - think it's -important to stay ahead 
world, and not be a -straggler. I want to 

But I learned to get a grip on 
myself now, and when I'm in the 
clutcb } lay everything out,th~n .1 
tackle the problem. Keeping a cool 

cool out, too. But I can't afford it. 
And neither"can the rest of you 
students \jere. <~o, "Kick out the 
jams and go to work." .. 

'A report from your University Senate 
By E, Anthony Marquez 

The University Siudent Senate voted on 
March 30 to rescind the previously adopted 
slipend payments of S400 per month for its 
six Vice-chairpersons. The dramatic turn
about occurred at the_ monthly plenry session 
and preceeded 'votes establishing personnel 
procedures for the hiring and firing of staff, 
authorizing the Chairperson to carry out 
proceedings on an audit and the seating of 
student senators- on Board of Trustee 
committees. 

Queens College student senator Scott 
Schuler presented the motion to rescind the 
stipends which' represented a budget 
allocation of $28,000 annually. Mr. Schuler's 
resolution replaced the stipends with $120 
per month reimbursable accounts for 
receipted expenses incurred in the ful· 
fillment of the Vice-chairperson's duties. 

Mr. Schuler said, "The Senate requires a 
strong and honest public .image that leaves 
~o ?oubt of the integrity of student 

'" 

organizations empowered to expend student because they have to hold down outside was under review with a possibility of the 
fees." The motion required a 'h vote to jobs," he said. meeting being nullified. Several senators 
overturrl the resolution approved at the Another Queens College delegate, Aaron contacted said that such a decision from the 
March 9· meeting which created the Ungar, told -the Senate, "I served on the administration sho-uld be overruled by the 
stipends. Steering Committee last year because I Senate.' 'It certainly was a proper meeting," 

Henry' Hewes, Vice-chilirperson for wanted to serve the students and the present said Jeff Miller of the Graduate Center. 
Graduate Affairs, told the Senate of the vice-chairs should do it for that reason." In other aclions taken by the Senate at the 
negative criticism he received from around The plenary (Full body) session, the meeting, the Personnel Policy was approved 
the university. "Many student newspapers seventh quorum meeting in a row for the whereby the Chairperson is "authorized to 
and even Board of Trustee members felt it _ Senate, is being hoUy contested. Three of conduct all personnel actions in the name of 
was a bad move at this time to give such the Vice-chairpersons attended a weekend the Senate." A three.member screening 
large stipends," he said. conference of the United States Student committee will interview applicants for 

Chairperson Leonard Shine, who ori~in. Association in Maryland. They are protest- Senate positions which include Legislative 
ally proposed a stipend level of S120 per ing .that the meeting was held imp~operly Director, Communications Director, -CUNY 
month, said that $400 was excessive. He because the USS bylaws call for meetmgs on Voice editor and others. Anyone interested 
mentioned that members of the State· the fourth Sunday of each month. March has in such a position should submit a resume to. 
Legislature who are CUNY supporters have five weeks. -the Chairperson, University Student Senate, 
also criticized the stipends. Since the election meeting of January 28 535 East BOth Street, Caldwell Building, 

Mr. Shine said later that he preferred a the Senate has met three times over a N.Y. - 10021. 
lowering of the stipend to the SI20 level month-long period including special ses- The Senate also authorized the Chair
instead of its elimination. "Many dedicated sions. The Senate has been involved in the persons to proceed on the audit which was 
students who would like to work full-time for fight against the proposed financial cuts ,in approved. in February. The Senate allocated 
the Senate-for student rights-can't higher education in the State and CIty $2,000 for an independent, in-house audit 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
! LOOKING FOR WORK? • 

budgets as well as the ratification of its own and some members C9mplained that the 
budget-the first since being funded by Fiscal Affairs Vice· chairperson had not 
student fees. , informed them of any progress in this area. 

• • • • • : 
The Campus needs an Advertising/Circulation coordinator. 
The Job is simple: Bring In all tbe advertiSing you can find, and 

you get 10 per cent of the total cash that comes with It. Set your 
own hours .• your own pace. Just come by the Campus office •. 

that's Finley 338 .. or call 690·8117. If we're not around leave a line 

• • • • • : for Vickie In our mailbox In Finley 152. REMEMBER -·II's your : 
: student newspaper. • ...................................................•.. , 

"-

Mr. Shine said the meeting was The -next Senate plenary session is 
completely legal since notification of it had scheduled for April 27. 
been sent out early in the month and Lellers 10 Ihe edilor and malerial appea;ing on Ihi 
bccause a quorum "with even more Op-Ed page does nOI in any lruY ~ecllhe edilorial 
members than usual" attended. But the opinion or policy oj Ihe Campus, bUI are unedited 
dissenting members of the Steering slalemenls from responsible members oj Ihe 

'f Col/ege community, We recogni~e our respon
Committee, whose stipends would be lost I sibilily 10 Ihis '?mmunity 10 can lihue 10 provide 
the actions are upheld, brought their case to Ihis open jon. jar a jree and Ijyely exchange oj 
the -Deputy-chancellor of Special Programs ideas and opinions, and we welcome replies and 
and Student Affairs, Delores Cross. rebullalsjrom responsible members of Ihe Col/ege 

An assistant to Dr. Cross said the matter community . 
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Scheduled service with no restrictions makes 

Easy on the pocketbook: 
JFK to Shannon; only $259 one 
way, $479 round trip, JFK to 
Amsterdam; just $269 one way, 
$499 round trip, Add $25 for 
our Shannon/Amsterdam stop
over flight. Book now because 
round trip fares to both 
Amsterdam and Shannon 
will inc'rease by $50 
on June 15, one 
way by $20, 

Easy to put together. 
No advance purchase require- . 
ments, No length of stay rules or 

, cancellation fees. Plus the optiOil 
. to land in one country and leave 

from another, Call 
your travel agent or 

Transamerica Airlines 
at (212) 239-0270, We fly 
to more places in more 

countries than any other 
airline, 

Transamenca 
Airlines 

FINANCIAl. AID ______ -.,., 
APPI.ICA rlONS 

I - TUITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (T.A.P.)* 
Will Be Mailed To Students,ln Ea,rly April . 

(If You Do Not ReceIve It, Financial Aid Office Will Have A 
Supply In Late April.) 

II - BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
GRANT (8.E.0.6.)* 

Applications Are Available "Now" Ir:- The 
Financial Aid Office Baskerville Hall B-201 - (Seek B-203) 

III- CUNY STUDENT AID FORM (CSAF)* 
• College Work·Study • Blo·Med Funds (If available) 
• Supplemental Educatfonal Opportunity Grant • Graduate Tuition Waiver 
• National Direct Student Loan • S.E.EK Funds 
• Nursing Funds (If available) 

WILL BE A VAlLA BLE APRIL 7, 1980!l!! 

DEADLINES: SUMMER COLLEGE WORK.STUDY 
Pick Up Application By April 25, 1980 

Hand In Completed Form By May 1,1980 

ALL OTHER C.S.A.F. P~OGRAMS Pick Up Applications By May 9,1980 
Hand In Completed Form By May 16, 1980 

All Students Should Complete And Mall Application BY JUNE 1, 1980 
'IN addition, 
A TAP. 

(UndergrBduB" Stud.nl. - File. B,f,O,G, ApplleBl/on by Juno 1, 1980) 

Here's to you 
Elliott Dreznlck 

The Campus always holds 
a place for your cartoons! 
.. ThankS from the Statt of 

THE CAMPUS 

me 
Noreste, 
Admissions 

... 

August '80 applicants, 4'year 
fully recognized and 
established Mexican Medical 
School, with several hundred 
American students enrolled, 
Use English language lex.' 

. tbooks and exams In English. 
School Combines quality 
education, small classes, ex
perienced teachers, modern 
facilities, 

Unlversldad Del Noreste 
120 East 41 St., NY, NY 10017 
(212) 594-6589 or 232.3784, 

ATTENTION 

CA.MPUS 

STAFF: 

There wi II be 
another editorial 
meeting this 
Friday at 2:30 p.m. 
in the Campu~ of

fice. All who can 

MUST attend!!! 

CCNY Alumni 

Newsletter 
As you, Ihe CHy College slUdenl of loday, 

graduale you will join the ranks of a 
distinguished company or Cil), College 
alumni. Are you aware Ihal among our 
alumni are: 
-Ih.,. founder of the Uniled Slates Wealher 
Bureau (Clev<land Abbe, class o(l8S7) 
- the bu ilder of the Panama Cailal (Grorge 
Washinglon Goelhals, dass of 1877) 
- developer or dtptheria anli-loxin (D/. 
William Hahock Park, dass of 1883) 
- the archilect responsible for the de5i8n of 
Carnegie Hall (William Burnel Tuthill, class 
of187S) 
- designer of I he Jefferson Memol ial and 
the National Gallery in Washinglon, D.C. 
(John Russ,lI Pope, cla;sofl893) 
- Ihe first manager of productions ror the 
Metropolitan Opera (Maurice Grau, class or 
1867) , 
- confidential advisor to every U.S. 
President rrom Woodrow WilS()n to Harry 
S. Truman (Bernard M. Baruch, class or 
1889) 
- the author of nThe Jungle" which 
rts\Jlted in Ihe passageoran imporlanl piece 
or American !egislation, the Meat Inspec. 
tion Ael (Upton Sinelait, class of 1897) 
- commentators on modern American 
culture and aUlhors of numerous outstan· 
ding books or social criticism (lewis Mum· 
ford 'ISand Alfred KOlin '35) 
~ actors wnose lalents enhance (he world or 
stage and screen (Edward G. Robinson' 14, 
Sam Jaffe '12. Arnold Moss '28, 7..ero 
Mostel '35, Cornel Wilde '36, Ben Gauara 
'SS, Judd Hirsch '60, Robert Walden '64, 
Hal Linden 'S28, Donald Madden '49) 
- an as.sociale justice or the U.S. S\Jpreme 
Court (Felix FranHurter, class of 1902) 
- a U.S. Senalor from New York who was 
Ihe leadi 08 champion of social and labor . 
legislaltion during the 1930's (Robert F, 
lVagner, da" of 1898, falher of former 
New York City Ma)'or Roben F. Wagner, 
Jr" and grandfather of N,Y.C. depuly 
mayor Rob<rt F, Wagner 1I!( 
- brilliant philo·sopher, writer and (facher 
(Morris Raphael Cohen, class of 1900, 
whose centenary \\ill be celebrated Ihis year 
al the College) 
-lyricists whose contribulioI1510 American 

musical theater include IIFinian's Rainbow 
and "The Wizard or 02" (B.Y. Harburg 
'18), co-author of lyrics for "Porgy and 
Bess" (Ira Gershwin :lg), 
- dramatists (Wi' I iam Gibson '34, 'ITwo 
fortheStesaw,'II'MiracleWmker;" Paddy 
Cha),efsky '43, UMarty," HThe Ttnlh 
Man,") 
- noveliSi (Bernard Malamud '36) 
- the former and present mayors or New 
Yotk CilY (Abraham D, Beame '28, Edward 
Koch '45) 
- conqueror of polio (Jonas Salk '34) 
- rive Nobcllauertates (Julius Axelrod '33, 
pharmacology and medicintj Kennelh 
Arrow '40, economics; Roberl Horslader 
'15, physics; Arno Penzias '54, physiC$; Ar
thur Kornberg '37, physiology and 
medicine) 
- outstanding jou rnalisls j 1\ 001 h eleelronic 
and wrillen media (execullve editor of The 
Ne" York TImti A,M. Rosenlhal '49, 
editor of New York Magal.ine Edward 
Kosner "8. CBS News correspondents Ber~ 
nard Kalb '4i and Marvin Ka\b 'SI, editor 
of Me CoIl's Robert Stein. '47, CBS·TV 
news science and health wilor Earl Ubell 
'48) • 
- rounders or the Nalionall\sSOctalion ror 
Ihe Advancement of Colored People (Joel 
Spingam, class of 1893, and Arthur 
Spingarn, class of 18%) 
- organizer and nest IlresLdenl or Ihe 
Brolherhood of Sleeping Car Porters (A, 
Philip Randolph '19) -
~ the Chairman of Ihe Board of Philip 
Morris, Inc, (George Weissman '398), the 
8uiding genius of 8 major New York real, 
estale operation (Samut\ Rudin '18); the 
former ptesident 'OfG.R, Kinney Co. (Clif· 
ford Anderson '22), 

These are but a rew of otlr alu mni who are 
write/s, educators, religious leaders, 
phitosophers~ social Cdlies, pioneers in 
medicine, bU.1iness leaders, $odentists. The 
list goes on and on. Cil), College has a 
(radii ion or educating men and women 
whose conlribulions to their city, state and 
nalion have made and continue 10 make a 
positive impaci on all O\lr lives. City College 
students of today willlea\'e Iheir maTks in 
the coming years. 

NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARYl 

We know you wish those words would appear at 
the top of more help,wanted ads. But they don't, 
and that's one of the reasons The Campus Is 
around, Here, a student can learn how to write. 
So, If you think you'd.like.to learn towrlte, and 
become part of the fun, dynamiC, glamorous and 
action-packed world of The Campus, come by 
Finley 338, or drop a line In Finley 152, or 
give us a ring at 690-8177. 
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Elvis Costello gets very frantic ! 
By Robert Parody 

Elvis CosleUo works on sheer nerve and 
nerve withoul any daub!. His incredible 
lalenl is only exceeded by a remarkable drive 
and passion Ihal have shown him 10 be one of 
Ihe mOSI significanl and exceptional figures 
of rock-n-roll. 

Costello's Gel Happy is a great record 
which is no surprise because he has never 
made anylhing but. Yel Armed Forces 
released lasl year was a drop in qualily from 
his first IWO albums, My Aim is Tn/c and This 
Year's Model which eSlablished Coslello nOI 
only as a major force 10 be reckoned wilh, 
but a man wllO had a chance to be aile of the 
aU time greats. If Elvis was idenlified 10 
Dylan, Parker, Van Morrison and even his 
llamesake Presley, Cos lelia made il evidenl in 
spoken word as well as on record Ihal he 
would not be satisfied unlil he was 
acknowledged and held his place among 
them. 

The 11Ilderlaking and ambilion of a projecl 
like Gel Happy is startling, twenty songs, len 
on each side and even more amazing is Ihe 
high qualily throughout. The record is 
everylhing you'd expecl from Costello, sOlarI 
and pithy lyrics and concise streamlined 
music Ihal always decorates bUI never 
dominales. II is also whal you nOI have ex
pected a Sam and Dave cover I Call 'I Slalld Up 
Par Palling Dowll and a razor sharp I Slalld Ac
cused with a scaring harmonica solo. These 
arc Ihe only Iwo unoriginal songs of Ihe 
Iwenly. Also unexpecled is Ihe lovel)' coml
Iryish waltz, Nell' Amsterdam. 

Coslello is an ob"ssive man who works 
wilh enol1gh inlensily and drive 10 power a 
small nuclear plan!. He is said 10 spend every 
other wa~ing moment working a •• ,ongs or 
trying 10 cOllie lip wi.h ideas. He kIlows he 
has no cilOire, as long as an artist is able to 
churll OUI work Ihal speaks well of hb talent 
he is h('adill!! f0[Ward; for once I he artbt 
looks bad he is d(1ollled. Elvi, Cost clio to 
this end hiLi said, "I'll kill mysdf...1 d01l'1 
wan I 10 be aroltnd to wilnc'\\ my ;:Uli~tj\,.· 

dedi IIC'. ,. So, in t'S'lttll'C, he i~ fighting a bat
tk cver), oth,'r ;uti'1 h:" lo.\t before hilll. If 
Lh<j.., i\ up :lg.1illSl a ~tack .. 'd deck he ha'i 
decided II) raCl' Ih<.· -.:halkngc h~' prodllcin!~ 

prolificall) -":llough 1~'1 ktt.'P I hI".' atldienl"!.,' da/
Ikd .1riU (!I(' nit:"" :1: I);IY. To do so Ill' h;l\ 
had to writ,,' ,II, i! i~O"'l" .... \l·J. Oil ;~irlll;LlH.'''. 
1101 l' I .... , lIi)~lll ;wd .. 1;,1,. ,uhl lIm,lIt·)"'l' In11, tllj ... 

renl'CICd ')\) liJUc!1 : 11dlt PI] IIh latl'" Wri(lll';":" 

ami (hi", 1\ n'h.-ia! !l1;111 11l1~kr;,;tal1dillg (If 1)11" 

rl'coru. 
,\ look <U 111(' 'lOllt:' thal \land GILl ilil' 

JIlt'dialcly art \ wo ab':>nilltcly gorg(.'uu'> 
ballads MOlel ,H({le!;cs and Riot A CI wllere ile 
is ~o irnmcJi:uc a~ to he unnervillg. In "\-Iold 
MatciU!s Ihe singer has met a qLlick pi<'k up 
and ii's late at night in some motel, heaven 
knows wilere. He sings bOlh sensually and 
agonized. "[ wake up to Ihe sOLlnd of an 
emergency/I hough YOlor mind is fl.lI of love 
in your eyes therc is a vacanqr,! ~ He.' undcr
plays Ihc clLlC that gave Iler away to him: 
"Lloys everywhere ftlmbling with Iheir 
gadgets/[ 'slruc~ il IlIck wilh motel mat· 
ches/falling for you wilhoul a second 

. book/ giving Y0l1 away like motel matcil
es. In Riot Ac/ he is at Ihe end of his 
rope and all that rl'rnatlP, is violcncc and 
his rope and all that remains is violenre 'and 
aggression at both himself and the lover he 
mar be parting rrom. HForc\'cr do("sn ' ( mean 
forever anymore/[ said forever bUI it doesn't 
look like ['m gonna be aroulld .lHlCh 
anymore." 

Get Happy is an incredibly personal 
album; it's as close to EII'is Coslello or 
Dedan Me Manus (the man behind Ihe 
image) as we're likel)' to gel. It is an album 
wllich is never cas)' 10 listen to because of all 
the pain and fruslralions, defeats and faillaes 
thaI much of Ihe record is about. Yel 
Costello has articulated so carefully and 

honestly that he has made more tllan a 
maslerpiece of a record, he, having slood 
naked and revealed so milch of himself, has 
made an album which vindicales ever)'lhing 
he has gone through. He sings in a song 
called Opportlll1ily, "I'm in a foxhole/I'm 
down in the trench/I'd be a hero bill I can'l 
sland Ihe slench." Yet in the final analysis he 
proves himself wrong beCal1Se having paid 
Ihe price Ile remains optimislic and uplempo, 
and sounding like a man who re1l1rns from 
Ihe war t not a casuallj'. 

Fralltic. lie has loned down the anger at 
olhers and Ihe world around him in favor of' 
brulal introspection. He manages to come 
off vulnerable withoul being self serving for 
Ihe firsllime. 

woman 10 act on mel ... you can'l fcc!!" Ob. • 
~iously instead of aiming his anger at women :i 
III general as he did earlier in his career, m 
revenge for the years Ihey insulted and rejec- (') 
ted him, he has decided 10 Iry to live with ~ 
Ihem. How closely Ihis parallels Ilis own 'V 
reconciliation wilh his wife and child I don't :ii 
know and il is really none of my business. • 
However, Ihroughout the second side, Gel '" 
Happy gelS a lillie bit clearer and we sec 
Costello as the victim and victimizer. 
Whalever he does it seems he can'l be left 
alone on Secolldary Modem he admils "No 
o~e makes me feel like you/Now my ;vhole 
world goes from blue 10 blue/but it won'l be' 

This oplimism does nOI come by accident; 
Costello is 100 calcl.lating and smarl at thi.s 
stage of the game to do anything tilat way. 
Anolher t it Ie for the album miglll be GI'! I.,.,s 

The addilional impact Ihis gives his songs 
is considerable. He seems a lot more human, 
whelher he's been 'Bealell To The Pllllch" or 
chosen second to "The Imposter" or when 
he unleashes a scream as he does in "Humall 
Touch" which gives Ihe songs (most of which 
seem like fragments thai run quickly bUI nol 
silently) Iheir full effecI and potential. 
Consider thai in B Movie Elvis focuses his 

hostililY direclly saying, "II movie Ihat', all 
you're to 1ll1"/jtJlit a <.,ob >;Iory/don't wan I no a problem I ill the girls go home." Slark Sluff 

indecd. 

Elvis Costello stands alone. 

Yet for all his aim at generosity Elvis ca"n'1 
r(',ull tlHowing Ihe odd insull, "If [say I love 
lOll. I must be deliriOUS/I hen why arc you 
trying to PlLt 01)' lemperature up again," and 
in that same song called Mall from III1c1e he 
,,"iI~s, "look al Ihe man you call uncle 
having a llearl a1!ack around your ankles." 
In New A IIlsferdam, a waltz with malching 
double edged lyrics, Costello is looking for a 
wal' Olll bill New Amsterdam isn't il: "New 
An·lS!erdam iI'S become much 100 mucll/lilll 
ha,;e posscs.sion ofeverylhing she'touches/till 
I \lep on the break 10 gel out of her dUI- . 
cI.CI." lIy the final CUI High Fidelity fades the 
knockolll puncll~-w·hlch- has--rong·been 
deli,ered and Ihe impacI is not less than 
ha, ing your insides ripped aparl by a blow 
lorch, 

I he album succeeds because Costello is 
Ilawle,,: his lyrics arc excellent as thcy have 
I,> be for abow all else Ihe Iwenly songs arc 
a)1 short melodic confections crammed 10 Ihe 
hilt with lyrics, jokes, insults, IHIllS and 

en'rything d,e in the English language. The)' 
are delivered !lawlessly for il is a revdalionlo 
11I1d OlLt jlLst hal\' greal a singer Costello IntiI' 
i, ~\:-- he proves again and again on Cd "op-

1'1'. 111 addition, The Allmclions, Co,tello's 
Iilr"" rl'lIlar~abk sidemen I,ave their finc.lt 
!HIlI! Prntitlccr Nick Lowe takes C'arl~ of the 
tl\:hnicat end ... masterfully which is l'rucial to 
I hl' r..:cord· ... "i~H.'ccsS since Costcllo', voice is 
Ofl<"11 Illlll:i·ir<leked and the effect' ," ,·aried 
I hat any ..;11P frollHhc ha.<;hcr WOliid h'l\{.' bcen 
"T".' I:,. II~::: I~. full~' there an: nOlle. I i<..'nl\..'ll1ber 
\\l1\.'l: Clh!'.'i!,) fil.'lt appeared on the '~vnc. A 
:\1: PI' rl'c1~'k' thought he Wei .. a joke and, sillce 

jl~", ,Ih\a"" hCCIl hi, 0'\11 best crilic, p\.·rhap:'l-· 
t'\i: ~I hl' ~lIhi lhe alblllll Inay be dcscriln'd b(·..;{ 
"i[h tile II r i .. , of K;nR Horse: Filled willi INI· 
deflless om) hrUfe force. ~'lorc than thal he 
~ta[)d" aIOlll..'. 

WPIX bites the dust 
By Gus Amador 

New York Cily, Ihe "cullural capital" of 
Ihe world, has lost its only legit Ncw Wave 
oriented radio station. According to the 
reccnl Arbitron slirvel', WPI X had a rating 
of 0.90/0, or sOlllething like 770,000 li,teners 
out of a possible 14 million. Thus, .the likcs of 
Jane Hamburger, Dan Neer, Joe Piasek, 
Meg Griffin alHl olhers were either fired or 
asked 10 resign. Doe.1 tl.is mean Ihat Ncw 
York will bc deprived of a Nell' Wavc radio 
Slalion? Not really, became as of March 20th 
Jane Hamburger IlaS had a weekly Tlltlrsday 
night show on WVHC (88.7) between 11-2 
a.m. Mcanwhile, Dan Neer has been hired by 
WNEW (102.7) 10 do a Salurday nighl spot, 
and WBAI (99.5) is having a New Wave rock 
and roll show every Wednesday, Thursda)', 
and Friday mornings. 

Raymond Yorke, who was hired by WPIX 

lllanagcl11clIl as the nc\\' station manager , has 
decidcd that Ihe only way [he slat ion can illl
prove its rating is by changing over to a Top 
40 formal (as if N.Y. didn'l have enough of 
Ihelll!!). lIow can a man who was cmployed 
by a Washington D.C. disco .I[atioll come 10 
this conclusion? It is apparent Iha[ Mr. 
Yorke's experience witl, managing a radio 
station in New York is zilcho. It i, a facI Ihat 
the Top 40's is dominaled by disco. I have 
nothing ngainst disco. but (he COllstant 
thulllp, Ihump, thump gets 10 me aftcr 
awhile. Mr. Yorke should be locked Up for 90 
days in solilary confinement wilh a radio 
tuned to WABe or WXLO and be subjecled 
10 an overdose of Top 4D. 

Many angry WPIX fans have nol sat 
around, and done nOlhing aboul Ihis. So far 
a benefit concert and a demonslralion were 
held in support of the fired D.Js. Aboullhree 
weeks ago I wrole 10 Mr. Yorke protesling 

the changeoycr to Top 40, bUI up 10 tllis day I 
1,a,·c nOI received an answer. It is hoped by 
many New Wave fans Ihal other radio 
stations in the city realize that Ihere is a 
market for this Iype of music, and Ihat more 
of il should be played. This is only the begin
ning of Ihc end. 

Quarter Noles: The Romanlics will be ap
Ilearing a[ MY FATHER's PLACE on April 
29. Don't miss them ... For all tho" Broad· 
way Musical lovers, the music·al Raggae has 
opened at tl.e Biltmore Ihealer ... The ncw 
Rolling Stones album has been dcla)'cd and it 
is apparent thai il will be available in a couple 
of months ... For all of Ihose Kiss fans (if 
there arc any?), Drummer Peler Criss has left 
the group and il is possible the band will 
break up ... 

Finally, I am slilliooking for a bassisl and 
drummer for my band. Anyone interested, 
leave a message allhe Campus office. 
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ED CREDIT?sEND FOR THE CREDIT GAME 
\. 

", 
• Too young to borrow? 
• 'NeW in townlno references? 

• Erase bad debt records 

/ 

SOLVE ALL 

THESE 

CREDIT 

"Tired of being without credit,or up to your neck in 
'minimum payments'? With this book you wi!'1 learn how. 
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your 
command." 

• SkiR bills without ruining credit . PROBLEMS r------------------~~-------
I ONLY $6.95 . • Receive loans within-weeks of beginning this program' 

• Information on updated credit I~ws and,legislation . 
• You? ri~h'ts IInder'the Federal ,Credit Acts 

I' (N.Y, r.sidents add 6% Soles To,." . , with· 

THE CREDIT GAME I Enclosed is$_ ______________ for __ ~--- Books, 

. I Name ----------------------------~ ____ __ 
. . . (J03 5TH AVE!.· I Address ----

.:~;!~;~d~~;O WALL STREET PUBLISHING ,CO. ~~~~~l~~. NY 100161 City 

EXPERIENCED TUTORS 
••• REASONABLE RATf!S'" 
Any SubJect. Any Language, 

Any Level 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

TUTORING AGENCY 
(212) 28()'4535 

TYPING/COPIES· Fast, ac· 
curate, reasonable rates, 
professional personal ser
vice, overnight lobs. Multiple 
originals, word proceSSing, 
typeface choice. Free 
estimate, call: 832·7503 (9 
A.M. to 5 P.M.). 

Educallonal C.nbr Lt!!. 
CIII DIY' E ... I .... We.kUd. 

MAIiHAnAIi .. 212·977·8200 
131 W. 56 St. N.Y. 10019 (nr. 6 A ... ) 
BROOKLYII·. , ... 212·336-5300 
lONG ISLAND •. ,516-2481134 
WESTCHEStER .. ,914·948-1801 
ALBANy ........ 518,439-8146 
BUFFALO ..... , .716-688-4012 
AOtHlSTER .. , .116-247.7010 
SYRACUSE ....... 315-451·2916 
E. BRUNSWICK .• 201-846-2662 
HACKENSACK, .•. 201-488-4118 
NEW HmN .... 203·169-1169 

. HARTfORD ••.•. 203-568-7927 
PHILADElPHIA. ,.215·546·3317 

Centers In M!)f8 Tha~ 80 Major 

U~i1~~t~~l& PZu::I~~,R~{tz~~r~~~o. 
Outside NY State 

CALL TOLL IRE[, 100·223·1112 

State __________ Zip ____ __ 

Allow 3 weeks for deliverv. 

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VISIT U~I~~~ STUDIOS TOUR -

"I hate to 
advocate 

weird chemicals, 
alcohol, violence or 
insanity to anyone ... 

but they've always 
worked for me~ 

BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompson· PETER BOYLE 
"WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM" co·starring BRUNO KIRBY and 

RENE AUBERJONOIS • Screenplay by JOHN KAYE 
MUSic by NEIL YOUNG • Produced and Directed by ART LINSON 

lR---r ·· ..• TRIC-... ":; .. --- SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON BACKSTREET/ A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
U;~ii~u-~il~ ii:CCIII~'_'I.' ... ,,', .. ,," ""',.. MCARECORDS&TAPES ___ ~.~~ •• ~.~ -----. - ._-- - ---~-.---

. Opens April 25th at a theatre near you. 



-- TEMPOR-;';;- -----7KJ-,u--~_ 

STUDENTS 
If you have oHice skills MAN POWE R has summa r work for you. 
Get your fool in Ihe door 01 some of Ihe major companlos In 
your area. WE OFFER TOP PAY AND GOOD FRINGES 

0. MJ~t~lg,!!ER®· I 
100 East 4~ St. Now York, NY . 

or (212) 657-9110 f'.\ ~ j 
EqUa'OPP>rl~!~_~ ~ 

ROCk'Si~s best 

. played with 
Comfort 
Just pour Comfort' 
olier ice, and sip it. 
It's smooth. Mellow. 
Oelicious. No wonder 
it's so popular on
the-rocks. Fantastic 
solo ... great in combo 
with cola, 7UP, fruit 
juices, milk,-too. 

Nothing~ so delicious 8S Comfort® on·the-rocksl 
sourH£RN COMfORT-CORPORATION, 8O·WO PROOFl..IQuEU/f, sr tOVIS.MO 63132 

TO CCNY STUDENTS 

Announcing 

An Oral Biography 
Proiect 

This project may even
tually produce a series of 
biographies of CCNY studen
ts for the purpose of 
acquainting the alumni and 
public with the rich diversity 
of the student body and their 
struggles to get an 
education. Brief test Inter
views with some Sixty un
dergraduates will be recor
ded at random on campus 
during the week of May 5 by 
Cynthia Osborne, Kenneth 
Raymond and Milton Roman, 
who are students of 
Professor June Nash (An
thropology). Individuals who 

wish to be interviewed 
should Inquire In person at 
the Office of Public 
Relations, Administration 
306, which is sponsoring this 
project. 

Ten students will be selec
ted from the original group 
and paid for extended inter
views to be conducted 
sometime in June. These 
biographies will be tran
scribed and evaluated over 
the summer to determine 
whether or not to e~pand the 
project during the next 
academic year. • 

CITY COLLEGE OFFICE 

OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Director: G. V. Wurtenburg 690- 4141 

BLOOD Graduating? 
Congratulations! What NoW? 

I'll. Gift of lif. 
The CCNY 

Blood Bank Council's 
Semi-Annual 

-BlO.OD DRIVE is Today, 
in Bowker lounge 

postponed from April 8, 
due to transit strike 

Ad paid for by 
Day Student Senate 

Free Gift W.ith 
Each Donation 

Explore the professional opportunities avallable 
for you In the expanding field of legal services. 

Adelphi UnlveMlty's LAWYER'S ASSISTANT 
PROGRAM wlll prepare you for a challenging, 
secure, professional career. The services pro
vided by legal aSSistants are sought by law 
fimls, financial Institutions, corporations and 
govemment agencies. A 4-year degree or 
employer sponsorship Is required. Employment 
assistance Is avallable. 

For a free catalog, fill alit U,e coupon or call 
today \j) meet with one of our counselors 
(516) 294-8700" 7604. 

I;-~;;; A~8t;,.t P;"og;,;;'-;A"delphiu-;;i;;,:;i;'-
Garden City, N.Y.U530. 

nT'r ST.\T~ ZIP 
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('()UJ:(~I: .\Tn;:'\nE:~ YH.(if(.\I). 

Adelphi University IIlAcJelphe 
coopcrutlon with The I 
National Center for 
Parnlegal Trulnlllg 

APPROVED BY TilE AMERICAN BAR 
ASSOCIATION 
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iOppo$ition flies past baseball squad 
~ By Victor Jimenez 
i These are hard times for 
! baseball Coach Frank Campisi. 
': The pitching still doesn't get the 
(II ball over the plate enough. The 
... running game stays on the bases 

without any timely hitting. The 
team errors are becoming too 
aggravating in key situations. 
Last Tuesday afternoon. the 
Beavers, pitched and errorred 
their way to their fifth loss, in as 
many games, losing to Lehman 
College 6-3. 

A day later, the Beavers Jost to 
Queens 10-2, before losing both en
ds of a doubleheader to Stonybrook 
last Saturday by scores of 16-2 and 
11-3. The season record now stands 
at 0-8. In the 16-2 defeat, the 
Beavers commilled an astounding 
11 errors. SOi>homore hurler Danny 
Grollen was the victim of non
support. Said Coach Campisi, "Af
terthe first game, I felt like pulling, 
the team on a charter bus and going 
to South Campus field so they 
could take some balling practice." 

The errors started in the first 
three innings. Freshman Eric 
Mercado's two· base error allowed 
one lehman run to get on the 
scoreboard. Senior Enrique Nieves' 
throwing error in the third inning 
brought home another run. In 
between the errors, Freshman lefty 
Danny Melendez walked in one 
run. 

On the strength of Freshman 
third baseman Emilio L1opiz's 
running, the Beavers narrowed 
lehman's lead 3-1. The Beavers 
had the bases loaded in the fourth 
but couldn't score. In the fifth 
inning, they were able io tie the 
score on Junior Reuben Gomez's 

, RBI double and Sophomore Fred· 
die Garcia's suicide squeeze hit. 
lehman righty Eddie DelaCruz 
was removed before the fifth inning' 

Sports schedule 
Tues. 4122 - 3 p.m. Men's Varsity 
Baseball U.S.M.M.A. Home 
Tues. 4122 - 3:30 p.m. Man's Var
sity La Cross Dowling Away 
Wed. 4123·3:00 p.m. Men's Var
sity Tennis Baruch Home 
Wed. 4123 - 3:30 p.m. Women's 
VarsllyTennls Brooklyn Away 
Thur. 4124 . 3:00 p.m. Men's Var· 
slty Baseball Adelphi Away 
Thur. 4124 - 9:30 a.m. Women's 
Varsity Outdoor Track Penn. 
Relays Philadelphia,' Pen
nsylvania 
Fri. 4125 -Same 
Thur. 4124, Frl. 4125, Sat. 4126 -
9:30 a.m. Women's Varsity Out
door Track Penn. Relays 
PhiladelphIa, Pennsylvania 
Thur. 4124, Frl. 4125, Sat. 4126 -
9:30 a.m. Men's Varst"ty Outdoor 
Track Penn Relays Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 
Frl. ,4125 - 3:30 Women's Varsity 
TenniS Hofstra Away 

• Sat. 4126 . 1:00 p.m. Men's Var· 

rally and was replaced by Lehman 
outfielder· pitcher Frias. 

Frias was shaky in tile fifth and 
sixth innings but settled down the 
rest of the way. Danny Melendez 
was replaced by Pele Barrios after 
walking eight lehman bailers in 
five and one-third innings. Barrios 
served lip a game·winning RBI 
single, giving Lehman a 4-3 lead. 

In the bottom of the sixth, the 
Beavers errors and inconsistent 
pitching would have been over· 
looked had it not been for one call. 
With Jose Diaz on first, Freshman 
Aris Sakellaridis popped up a pitch 

in front of hOll1e plate. l.ehman 
calCher Estrada dove to catch the 
ball in fair territory. From tllis 
reporter's angle of the play, tllC 
ball hit Estrada and bounced to his 
right behind home plate. Fair ball, 
runners on first and second, right? 
Hope plate umpire Tony Perez said 
on the contrary. "Ball never 
touched the catcher," said Perez. 
"Foul ball. Sakellaridis back 
at-bat." Sakellaridis hit into a force 
play. Sophomore George Baez 
singled. Instead of having knotted 
tllC score at4·4, the Beavers trailed 
4-3. Coach Campisi said, "It was a 

Smile while your heart is breaking. 

slty Tennis Pratt Institute Away 
Sat. 4126 - 1 :00 p.m. Women's 
Varsity Softball Nyack Away 
Sat. 4126 - 1:00 p.m. Men's Var· 
slty La Cross Stevens Home 
Sat. 4126 - 1:00 p.m. Men's Var
sity Baseball Brooklyn Away 
Tues. 4129 - 3:00 p.m. Men's Var· 
slty Baseball Hunter College 
Away 
Tues. 4129 - 3:30 p.m. Men's Var· 
slty Tennis Hunter Home 
Tues. 4129 . 3:45 p.m. Men's Var
sity La Crosse Kean Away 
Wed. 4130 - 3:00 p.m. Men's Var· 
slty Baseball Baruch Away 
Wed. 4130 - 3:30 p.m. Women's 
Varsity' Tennis New York Un· 
'iverslfy Home 

Softball Scores 
After having several games can

celled because of the transit strike, 
the women softballers opened their 
season with a resounding 22-4 
massacre of Old Westbury. Coach 
Cecil King hopes his players call 
keep their momentum up when they 
battle Nyack next on April 26 . 

Tennis Bows 
The men's tennis team, weakened 

by the loss of its number one singles 
player from last year, opened the 
season on a down note, losing to 
Queens 8·1. Its next match with St. 
Frances was suspended with the 
score 4·4 and the deciding second 
doubles match knotted at a set 
apiece. It will be continued later this 
year. Yesterday, the squad took it 
on the chin 8-1 at the hands of 
Wagner. The netmen seek their first 
victory tomorrow against Baruch. 

Lacrosse WIns One 
The lacrosse team, after gelling 

off to a shaky start in which it 
dropped its first five matches and 
had difficulty scoring goals, has 
begun to show some cohesiveness. 
The stickmen scored a 7·6 upset 
over Columbia a week ago Satur
day, before bowing to Marist 15-7 
at Maritime 18·4. The team's record 
now stands at 1-7. First-year coach 
Doug Marino says he is not disap. 
pointed with his team's start. "We 
have a lot of new players and it 
takes time to pull things together ," 

bad call; Estrada touched it. Perez 
wasn't in the rigth position to call 
it." In the seventh inning', lehman 
scored their fmal two runs on 
Beaver infield errors as well as 
some clutch hitting. 
. The game was called after eight 
innings on account of darkness, 
with l.ehman winning 6·3. Coach 
Campisi still saw Perez's call as the 
game's pivotal point. "One call, 
that's all it was. It didn't help us 
any at all." What about the 
pitching, hilling and defense? 
"The pitching still has to come 
around, giving up a hell of a lot of 

said Marino. Only our attack can be 
considered veteran -- we have new 
players at defense and midfield." 
Marino singled out for praise the 
play of George Fanelli, who scored 
nine goals in two games and Derek 
Wade. The stick men next face 
Dowling today. 

Said Singles player Patrick Chan, 
"We haven't been able to practice 
as much as possible because many 
of t he players have a great deal of 
schoolwork this semester. But we 
have a lot of potential." The squad 
is weakened by the loss of a 
promising player, Ted deleon, who 
quit the squad after having a 
dispute with Coach Marvin Dent. 

Sports quiz 

Now that Spring is in the air and the 
Baseball season is underway, we'll 
test your knowledge of baseball 
trivia. Answers will appear in the 
next issue of the Campus. If you 
know any sports questions that you 

walks. The guys got to start hitting. 
Tllese guys are striking out. 
looking with the bases jammed. We 
got to stay on top of our game 
defensively. The errors cost us." 

On Wednesday afternoon, the 
Beavers, lost their sixth in a row 
with a 10·2 defeat to Queens 
College. 

Queens righty Curt Heidenfelder 
handcuffed the Beaver bats for five 
innings. Heindenfelder threw with 
a windup similar to that of Yankee 
reliever Jim Kaat. "I throw a 
curve, changcup, fastball and 
knuckler. The fastball was in there 
most of the game, so I went with 
il. i

' 

Sophomores Freddie Garcia and 
.lose Diaz drove in the Beaver runs. 
Queens third baseman Stephan 
began a five-run fourth inning 
attacK by tripling in two runs. 

Once again, errors were an 
integral paTl in the Beaver's loss. 
In the tirst inning, Enrique Nieves' 
throwing error gave Queens the 
early lead. In the fourth inning, 
Emilio Liopiz made an inopportune 
error in between Queens' five run 
barrage. In the seventh inning, 
sure-gloved second baseman Jose 
Diaz made two errors leading to 
Queens' final three runs. The game' 
was called after eight innings on 
account of the cold weather. Coach 
Campisi was a IItle irritated. "The 
guys continue to hurt themselves 
with those errors. The defense has 
to get IOgetller on it." The hitting? 
Campisi said he allows the ."walk's 
as good as a hit" philosophy to be 
"sed, but it doesn't work when 
there isn't any clutch hilting to 
drive in runs. 

The Beavers' next face four 
Knickerbocker Conference teams: 
U.S.M.M.A.. Adelphi, Brooklyn 
and Hunter College. let's hope the 
Beavers put their game together by 
then. 

Lloyd Wagner I 
think can stump our avid sports 
readers in any major sport, drop 
them' off at the Campus office, 
Finley, Room 338 by Thursday. 

I. In 1969, the year of the miracle 
Mets, the amazin's shocked the 
Baltimore Orioles in S games in the 
World Series. Who made the final 
putout for the Mets in that historic 
final game at Shea Stadium? 

2. In the 197~ Worl<l Series bet
ween the Reds and the Red Sox, 
game 6 is regarded as one of the 
greatest of all time. Carlton Fisk's 
home run in the 12th inning won 
that game for the Red Sox 7-6. 
What Cincinnati pitcher allowed 
that home run? 

3. Who was the only player to be 
in the opening lineup of both 
Canadian expansion teams (Mon
Ireal and Toronto)? 

4. Four of the original Mets went 
on to become Major league 
managers. Name them. 

S. What player hit the most home 
runs during the decade of the 
1970's? 


